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Tylö Sense Combi Elite Heaters 
 
Sense Combi Elite is our very latest combi heater. Our combi heater differs from a conventional sauna heater, 
as it has a built-in water tank, which gives you access to both a traditional dry sauna and a steam sauna. 
giving you a dry sauna, wet sauna and steam in a single heater. The heater has both standby mode and 
“divided output” to make your sauna experience energy efficient. In addition, it includes our new and most 
innovative Elite control panel which takes your sauna and steam bath to a whole new level. Choose between 
6.6, 8 and 10,5 kWs of power and between wall mounted or upright heater with legs as an option. With three 
different power sizes, Sense Combi Elite is suitable for a sauna room from 4 up to 18 m³. 
 
A steam sauna means a lower temperature and significantly higher humidity, resulting in a soft and very 
pleasant form of sauna bath. Liven up your sauna bath by also adding fragrant natural herbs or liquid 
essences. 
 
Statistics:  Tylö Sense Combi Elite 6 
Requires 32 amp single phase power, Elite Control panel 
(included) 
Sauna room size:  4-8 cubic meters 
Dimensions of heater: height 559mm x length 431mm x width 
375mm 
Weight without stones: 23kg 
Weight of stones: 20kg  
Minimum gap to side wall: 110mm  

 

 
 

Statistics:  Tylö Sense Combi Elite 8 
Requires 32 amp single or three phase power, Elite Control 
panel (included).   
Sauna room size:  6-12 cubic meters 
Dimensions of heater: height 559mm x length 431mm x width 375mm 
Weight without stones: 32kg  
Weight of stones: 20kg    Minimum gap to side wall: 110mm  
 
Statistics:  Tylö Sense Combi Elite 10 
Requires 20amp three phase power, Elite Control pane (included) 
Sauna room size:  10-18 cubic meters 
Dimensions of heater: height 559mm x length 431mm x width 375mm 
Weight without stones: 32kg  
Weight of stones: 20kg  
Minimum gap to side wall: 110mm  
 

 

 


